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LEADING THE WAY
FOR OVER

I

f you're of a certain age, you may recall the immortal words of
philosopher Ferris Bueller who once said, "Life moves pretty fast. If you
don't stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it." Here at
Jibe, our 20th year in operation snuck up on us in 2019, so this seems
like a good moment to take stock of what we've accomplished so far.
Quite a lot, actually.

Jibe, aka North Natomas Transportation Management Association, was launched
in 1999 and perpetually funded to serve residents and employees to reduce singleoccupant vehicle trips. That turns out to have been visionary considering the local
population has exploded since then from over 1,900 to over 60,000. Tectonic shifts
in commercial activity have also altered our landscapes and roadways.
For the past two decades, Jibe's portfolio of programs and services has flexed
and expanded to accommodate such growth. We've enabled people to leave
their cars at home and walk, bike, or shuttle to work. We've encouraged children
to walk and bike to school, thereby strengthening their sense of independence
and showing them the benefits of a clean environment.
All these efforts have also had the knock-on benefit of decreasing traffic in North
Natomas, reducing our carbon footprint, and increasing our collective levels of
physical activity.
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On the facing page, you'll see some impressive statistics that bear all of this out.
We'd like to thank everyone (far too many to name here) who has worked with
us over the past two decades to channel good intentions into great programs.
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Here's to many more years of enhancing the quality of life for everyone who lives
and works in North Natomas!

Tess Dubois-Carey
President, North Natomas Jibe

Becky Heieck
Executive Director, North Natomas Jibe

North Natomas Jibe is a nonprofit organization with the mission to
foster transportation behaviors that enhance placemaking in our
community through advocacy, programs, education, and services.

North Natomas Jibe

MISSION
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NORTH NATOMAS COMMUNITY
FACILITIES DISTRICT
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LOOKING BACK

These numbers are a useful tool for quantifying Jibe's impact, but they don't tell the
whole story. Some programs are relatively new; some are longstanding. Some are
wide ranging; some are focused. Every statistic here represents a real difference in this
community, and we've built enduring relationships with local leaders and leveraged
public funds to ensure these benefits are here for good. Over the span of two decades, it
all adds up to a result greater than the sum of its parts.

Shuttle

1,122,382 total boardings

Connectivity

42 infrastructure improvements

Bike Doc

4,946 bikes serviced

Project Ride Smart

4,816 elementary school graduates in 42 classes
48,160 educational hours

May is Bike Month-Schools

North Natomas Jibe
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455,045 trips tracked
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Bike Tech

170 Inderkum High School graduates
28,900 instructional hours

50 Bikes for 50 Kids
5,909 volunteer hours
350 bikes built

Bicycle Rebate and Earn-a-Bike
8 Bike Rebate sessions
2 Earn-a-Bike series

EXPRESS

Closing the Loop: Jibe Express riders reduced single-occupancy vehicle
travel by 584,619 miles—almost 24 laps around the equator.
Bikers on Board: Using our three-position bike racks, riders brought
their bikes along for 1,888 multi-modal trips.
Gathering the Troops: In the past 10 years, our ridership has more than
doubled. In 2019, Jibe Express carried the most passengers ever with 507
average daily boardings, surpassing our previous 2018 record of 405.

North Natomas Jibe

2019 by the Numbers
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Jibe Express offers downtown commuters comfortable, convenient
transportation during weekday peak hours—all for the low, low price
of $2 a ride. In the past 10 years, ridership has more than doubled,
and 2019 was the best year yet. We significantly expanded the number
of routes and shuttles over the previous year and the response was
phenomenal. Jibe Express regularly fills to capacity and carries more daily
riders than ever before.
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BIKES

Sacramento is rated as a Silver-level
Bicycle-friendly Community by the
League of American Bicyclists. Through
the many educational opportunities and
services we offer, Jibe has contributed
to this designation and helped create a
culture of ridership for all levels and ages.

2019 Notables

•

•

•

North Natomas has 36 miles of bike lanes and 18 miles of bike paths.
This equals 4.9 miles of bicycle infrastructure per square mile, well
above the national average of 3.3 miles.*

* Alliance for Biking & Walking’s 2016
Bicycling & Walking in the United States
Benchmarking Report
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•

50 Bikes for 50 Kids pulled together 209 volunteers, community
businesses, and sponsors to build new bikes for outstanding youth
in the community. Volunteers spent a total of 747 hours making
this a memorable event.
Bike Doc fixed a record-breaking 806 bikes for free at schools,
community events, and businesses.
Earn-a-Bike encouraged car trips to be replaced with bicycle trips
and provided 13 adults $450 towards a new bike after completing a
14-hour bicycle education course.
Jibe hosted League of American Bicyclists Smart Cycling Course
and an Instructor Seminar to engage and train new local bicycling
educators.
To celebrate May is Bike Month, Jibe published a bicycle-themed
community newsletter highlighting the many great amenities,
events, programs, and role models North Natomas has to boast
about. Jibe also organized a community bike ride (themed “May the
Fourth be with You”) in which 42 riders rode 23 miles together.

North Natomas Jibe
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SCHOOLS

The Jibe to School program works with local schools to provide education and
encouragement to help students develop healthy habits, reduce traffic congestion,
and improve air quality. During the 2018-2019 school year, Parent Champions,
volunteers, and school administrators helped make these beloved programs part of
a larger community movement.

Walk and Bike to School

Eight elementary schools used scanning technology to log trips and notify
parents when their child arrived at school. To encourage participation, students
participated in seasonal events and challenges such as Walktober, May is Bike
Month, and school-specific promotions.
Over a fifth of students walked or biked to school at least weekly.

By the Numbers*
Walk to School Trips: 136,760
Unique participants: 2,685
Distance walked: 76,354
CO2 saved: 29.6

miles

tons
Gas saved: 3,054 gallons
Gas money saved: $10,690

North Natomas Jibe
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* Active4.me
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Project Ride Smart

Every 5th grader at five partner schools (504 all together) participated in Project
Ride Smart as part of their regular class day. This 10-hour program taught
bicycling skills though classroom lessons and hands-on riding experience.
Dozens of students learned to ride for the first time. The program culminated in
neighborhood rides where students practiced what they learned in the real world.

North Natomas Jibe

Inderkum High School students in two periods experienced a comprehensive
bicycle education by taking the year-long Bike Tech program. Students learned
the fundamentals of bicycle assembly, repair, and safe bicycling by maintaining a
class bike fleet used in weekly community rides. In the process, students gained
skills and knowledge to support them in a variety of career options and life skills.
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Bike Tech
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BUSINESS

Jibe at Work partners with local businesses to help promote
transportation alternatives for their employees, clients, and
customers. This new program offers a range of options and works
with organizations to suit their needs.

Transportation Improvement Grants

Universal Technical Institute launched a bike fleet to help
students get to and from campus. In addition to providing bicycles,
Jibe conducted bike safety training during student orientations.
CPS HR Consulting created a transportation library. This involved
providing bikes, scooters, and custom-fitted walking shoes to CPS
HR employees. They are using these to reduce car trips during
lunch breaks.

Bike Racks

Jibe installed eight bike racks at local shopping centers to promote
bike travel. At Park Place Shopping Center, we converted one
parking space into a whole bike corral that now accommodates
eight securely parked bikes.

May is Bike Month

North Natomas Jibe
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Employees from 27 local companies participated and logged 1,877
bike miles during the month of May. Jibe events featured employee
outreach, free repairs, and bikes for test riding.
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ADVOCACY

We partner with local representatives and industry groups
to identify key initiatives, nurture relationships, and stay
top-of-mind. Because true advocacy means also listening,
we seek continuous feedback from residents and
businesses through dialogue, surveys, and social media,
always striving to provide easy access to our staff.

•

•
•
•
•

Leveraging capital improvement funds for infrastructure projects.
Partnering with schools to promote early education and active
transportation options.
Influencing development projects and city infrastructure
planning—commercial, residential, retail, and office—to make it
easier for commuters to bicycle, walk, and use public transit.
Supporting transit expansion across business and residential
neighborhoods.
Establishing wayfinding assets that connect the community with
clearly indicated trail names and bike parking.
Supporting construction of the Green Line to the Airport light rail
project and bus rapid transit in the meantime.
Encouraging technology-based mobility systems such as SmaRT
Ride, Gig Carshare, and shared rideables.

North Natomas Jibe
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Jibe has been a powerful force for change by:
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TESS DUBOIS-CAREY

Vice President
North Natomas Resident

NEIL PAGE

CHRIS HOLM

Treasurer
Regional Fleet Manager,
Reyes Coca Cola

North Natomas Jibe
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JENNIFER BERDUGO
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PATRICIA HOFFMAN

President
President, Universal Technical Institute

Associate State Director,
Community, AARP
North Natomas Resident

NEIL NANCE

Vice President, Sacramento
Regional Transit
North Natomas Resident

Secretary
Project Manager, WALKSacramento
North Natomas Resident

HARLEY CANTRELL

Store Team Leader, Raley’s

BRUCE ROBERTS

Chief, Caltrans Division
of Rail and Mass
Transportation
North Natomas Resident

STAFF

LEAH BARRETT

BECKY HEIECK

Program Manager, Shuttle

Executive Director

MELLISSA MENG

Program Manager, Schools

WILLIAM SPANGLER

Program Manager, Business

ABBEY STUMPF

Program Manager,
Communications and Bikes

PARENT CHAMPIONS
LINDSEY BLAIR

ARLENE SANCHEZ

Natomas Park Elementary

Paso Verde School

STACEY STANTON

CHRISTY LEWIS

TANYA TUTTLE

Regency Park Elementary

Witter Ranch Elementary

TAMARA MAIN

ANA WANSER

Heron School

Star Academy

BIKE TECH INSTRUCTOR
JEFF SAWYER

Inderkum High School
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H. Allen Hight Elementary

North Natomas Jibe

KRISTYN ESCOBEDO

Westlake Charter School
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FINANCIALS
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Ordinary Income/Expense					
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INCOME					
CFD Funds
$1,328,539
Grants
$23,000
Shuttle Revenue
$265,230
Other Income
$37,701
Sponsor Program
$132,329
		Total Income				$1,786,799
									
Expenses					
PROGRAMS				
Bike
$276,139
Business
$63,660
Schools
$226,891
Shuttle/Transit
$555,303
Programs & Outreach
$161,604
Total Programs
$1,283,597
						
Administrative Expense
$314,595
						
Total Expense
$1,598,192
						
						
Net Income*
$188,607
						
						
Net income is the result of budget reductions in an attempt to create funding for
future bicycle and pedestrian related infrastructure projects. 				

LOOKING FORWARD
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Who knows what the next 20 years will bring?
Light rail to the airport? Autonomous vehicles?
Solar-powered jet packs? Whatever the future holds,
Jibe will be here to make it easier… getting there.
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North Natomas Jibe
1918 Del Paso Road, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95834

